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ERRATUM.
P M>E 2.-The gauge of the Austria.n Railways if; 70 c.m., as stated
on page 20, and not tiO c. m., as on page 2.
PA1:i,; H'l.~Fir,. 9 is printed upside down.

THERE is no necessity nowachys to insist upon the importance of
field railways in war; but while all are agreed in principle, there are
still differences of opinion as to detail, and the Continental armies,
with their usual attention to minutire, have evolved various systems
which they consider best suited to their several requirements. It is
believed that a concise account of these has not before been placed
at the disposal of the Corps of Royal Engineers, and accordingly a
transb.tion of an exhaustive article upon the German and Austrian
systems which recently appeared in the Revue llfilitafre de l'Etmnger
is here subjoined ; while I propose to briefly supplement this paper
with a few remarks, for comparative purposes, on the French system.
In the aLsence of any experience in war of these field railways, the
results of their trial in manamvres are briefly alluded to. I think
that it cannot be denied that the importance attached to this special
branch of engineer work abroad is nothing short of enormous, an<l
thi8 is perhaps the more significant when it is borne in mind that
A
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THERE is no necessity nowachys to insist upon the importance of
field railways in war; but while all are agreed in principle, there are
still differences of opinion as to detail, and the Continental armies,
with their usual attention to minutire, haYe evolved various systems
which they consider best suitecl to their several requirements. It is
believed that a concise account of these has not before been placed
at the disposal of the Corps of Royal Engineers, and accordingly a

translation of an exhausLi ve article upon the German and Austrian

systems which recently appeared in the Revue llfilitaire de l'Etrange,·
is here subjoined ; while I propose to briefly supplement this paper
with a few remarks, for compa.rative purpo3es, 0n the French system.
In the absence of any experience in war of these field railways, the
results of their trial in manoonvres are briefly allucled to. I think
that it cannot he denied that the importance attached to this special
branch of engineer work abroad is nothing short of enormous, an<l
thi~ is perhaps tho more significant when it is borne in mind that
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t he campaign i: . for which the Continental armies arc tra.inc,l will tak e
place in a theatre of war well pro\·ided with roail ruvl railway commnnications of rt permanent character. Any refusal to av~1il them.
seivcs to t ht.1 fullest extent for military pnrposcs of the means which
motlcrn mechanical science provides wonl<l be co11si 1lcred b.r the
military powers of t he Continent unJnstifiah le a111l almost crimina l.
It may be well to mention that the questions of the location of
main strategic lines of railway, awl the working in war of these and
other existi ng railways, either in their own conntry or :1s ca ~t nred
from the enemy, is co nsid ered ,1hroacl as a scpa.rate matter (from '.tn
engin eer's point of view) from the laying an<l working of the tempon.ry fi!}l1l rnilw,t,rs in the theatre of war. The former :1.nd large r
qnestion, of course, has its correspondingly large influence on the
stratcgir. plan of campaign; and it may be said that, while the armie:'.
follow the main lines, the fi eld lines follow the army. The former
are "grande strategie," th e latte.r "mi nor tactics.n It is with the
field lin es onl y that the prese nt paper is conceme,l.

FRENCH FIELD RAILWAYS.

The French have adopted for field use a light railway of GO-cm.
gauge, which it will be noticed is id entica l wi th the ga.nge of the
German and Austrian systems. Like t heir neighbour.,, they have
:-;acrifi ced much to portu.bility and rapidity of constnwtion, nnJ in
the absence of other informa.tioi1 we must cuncluJe that they intend
to use their lines in the samt1 way, 11a.mely, to follow an army 111 the
field and kee p it in tou ch with the nearest main line station, and
so with the base. The somewhat lighter type of French plaut is
perhaps rlne to the fact that their possible theatre of war is better
s uppli ed with roads a.nd railways treqniring, therefore, less nse of
military lines) than in the case of Germany or Aulltria, who might
have tn operate on their eastern fron tie r in a district com paratindy
ha.re of thof;e mea.ns of communication.
General 1'yp1:. - The material is that generally known as Decau ville
pattern, as illustrated in the catalogne of th:.t.t tirm. The pcrnrn,ne11t
way is made in bays of fixed lengths, antl the rollin g !-,tock is ba;-;cd
on :t single bogie unit of simplest poss1hle constrnctio11 1 which ca11 he
nulde up into more complicate<! wagons and cars as desired.
The fo1lowi11g is a fairly co111plete d etai l:Rail.~.-Steel, flat-footed; height, 0-cm.; fL.u1gr, 6-cm._; woh, 6-rnm.

It will be noticed that this is one of the Sandberg standard sections,
and can always be obtained in the market.
Slcepcr.s.-:,;teel, trough section. This sleeper is hardly stron~
enough for heavy traffic, having a tendency to cross-break. The
width is only 12-cm. They are generally spaced at 2-foot 3-inch
centres. The rails :ire permanently riveted to the sleepers.
B1,.1Js, consisting of two rails anrl varying nnmber of sleepers 1
,icconling to length, are made up in lengths of 5-m., 2.50-m. and
l ·2.5-m. They are connected np by means of two fish-plates at each
joint, which are carried permanently bolted on to one enrl of the
rails. The other enrls, therefore, engage with the plates of the next
hay. The joints are made on a sleeper, and are not suspended.
Locomntires are of the Fa.irEc type, called in France "locomotive
jumelle," am! in Germauy "Zwilling's lokomotif." This type has
heen adopted by all foreign armies, and appears to he the only one
which can obtain the necessary adhesion to fnlly utilize its tractive
power. Certainly the loads taken hy these engines up severe
gradients a.re snrprising.

Rollinr, Stock is entirely rn:ide up of small four-wheel bogies with
a central pi,·oted bolster. The bogies can he user! singly, in which
case the load is 5 to11s 1 or can be built up in a similar manner to the

German stock described in the translation. Donhle hogie wagons
tlms formed carry 9 tons. Each bogie is proYicled with springs and
brake.
La_3/ing the Line.-As with the Germans, little or no preparation of
the gronnd is anticipated, and the line will be as far as possible laid
along the side of the roads.
The French do not appear to l1al'e worked out snch a complete
system as the Austrians for the laying of their liTte and providing
for general transport sim11ltaneo11sly with railway construction traffic
to a conRiantly eA'tend ing railhead. This, if correct, may be accounted
for hy the lesser length of their probable lines.
RAIL\YAY TRAINING AND MANCEUVRES.

l\Jost Continental armies make field railways an important feature
of their annnal 1na.nceuvres, recognizing, with .Jlajor Tilschkert (of
the .Austrian Engineers), that the construction of a fiel1l railway
i:annot 1Je undertaken with inexperienced men, an<l that the only
way to attain the desired resnlt in war is to adopt a system and
practise it well in peace. " 1 hen the troop cars, horse hoxef-, etc., to
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say nothing of the general system of traffic working, all differ from
those which obtain on ordinary railways, it is evident that not only
the technical troops who construct and work the lines, but also those
who are to use them, must learn much from an intelligent training
under service conditions.

Some iclea of the completeness of these exercises will be obtained
from the following examples :GERMAN MAN<EUVRES,

1892.

In connection with these manreuvres the following railway troop~
were exercised, viz. : -

4 Traffic Companies. Railway Brigade.
4 Workmen Companies. Railway Brigacle.
1 Construction Company. Bavarian Battalion.
The total strength of the German railway troops is as under (vide
Armed Strength, 1892 edition) :Officers.

Ml'dical
Olticers.

Offlofals.

N.U. 0.'s and
Men.

----------- -------- -------Railway Brigade : 8 Construction Companies
16 Traffic Companies
4 ,vorkmen Companies ..

72

1998

D6

3296

8

808

,----+----- - - - - - Total

176

610~

12

412

Bavarian Battalion : 1 Construction Company
2 Traffic Companies .

22'2

1 ,vorkmen Company
Total

2(}2
23

836

As the troops cmploye1l in the m::u1ceun·es were brought np to
war strength for the purpose, it will be seen that tho followi1w
onumber of oflicers and men was eng,tged, viz. :--

5
I

Officers.

Medicll.l
OUicers.

Otflcia.ls,

N.C.O '11 a.nd
Men.

--------------- ---- -------1

Traffic Companies

I

Construction and " 7orkmeu

Total

···

24

832

17

I

I

1030

41

5

5

1862

1- - - I

The manreunes were held near Uelzen, the junction of the
Magdeburg-Bremen and Hanover-Hamburg main lines.
The depot was fixed at Uelzen.
A field line was constructed from Uelzen to Celle 70 kilometres,
or about 44 miles, in length. It is interesting to note the number of
men per mile works out toConstruction
Traffic (including loco.)

23 men,
19

0·38 officer.
0·54

It is not apparent whether the construction gangs were utilized
for maintenance purposes during the working of the line, or whether
they were considered as being aYailable for other work on completing
the laying of the line. As will be seen from the detail given below,
each traffic company possesses a certain proportion of platelayers,
but it is doubtful if these undertake the entire maintenance of the
division (being, as they are, less than two men per mile), or whether
they are merely intended to act as watchers of the line and to guide
the gangs which would be detached from one of the construction
companies to carry out repairs. It is undeniable that very great
advantage attaches to such a system on a military line (opposed
though it is to civil practice_) whereby the large gangs are not broken
up along the line, but are kept in hand at one or more central points
in the division and detailed by the officer in charge of permanent
way for specific work, in much the same manner as are the large
relaying gangs on our English railways.
It would appear that the whole railway on these manreuvres was
divided into four sections of about 11 miles in length, each being
worked by a separate traffic company. These sections seem to be
very short, but the traffic was probably very dense.
It will here be of interest to give the railway detail of one of these
companies.
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n_a,_,k_._ _ _ _ _
______

1Numhe,.

_ _ _ _"_•_ih_1·a_y_D_u_,,_._ __
1

Officers:Captain

} ~pecial duty.

1st Li enteuant

2nd Lieutenants

:-::itation :i\last1::r::;.

N.C.0.'s:8ergeant-1Ia.jor

I'.

4 A_i;si:i.bmt S tation i,Iast1::r::;.

Under Officers

40

Lu.n ee-Corporals

20

i\Jen :Privatt:s

I J~aggagc Clerk.
12 hugine-(lrfrers.
. i 1,unrds.
Braktsmen.
G Telegraph Clerks.
:,J Telegraph Line lnspectori;.

l';

r

~ (~uarils.

1 Foreman of Telegraph~.
- Z Foreme11 of Platela\·crs.
l:2 Locomoti,·e Fin•me;1.
2 Hta.tiornny ]~ngines.

l

j

4 .-.:Jrnnterfi.
18 kignalm1:n.
l-! Plu tela~·<:1·s.

1:19

l

7 Engin e-titter::;.

4 (-~rta<ser>'.

:2 Cani:1ge Cl ca ntn.:.

;j,)

a5

1-'ortt'l'i;.
Hrake8meu.

The establishment of signa1men woul<l apparently Jloint to a length
of almost 2 miles for the block sections, assuming 8 hour r eliefs and
a day and night traffic. There is, of conrse, no partic nlar ,·irtnc abe,ut
this distance, which would doubtless he iucreasecl 011 a 1onger li11e.
Assuming the German milit..1,ry speed of 10 kilometres per honr 1
however, it will he seen that the number of <lri,·ern an,l firemen is
not enough to fill the line to its follcst capacity for more than
15 hour:.; out of the 2±. Thi s figu re i~ too significant to lie accide11tal,
and seems to point to a time tahlc for l+erruan military Jines of about
10 trains daily in each dircct_ion between ;) a.m. and Op.m., or roughly
a, daily capacity of about l/300 tons of i:;tore:.; (or a, co1Tc.:;pondi11g
passenger traffic) in each direction. (The supply of one arn1y corp:s).
The stations were established ahont every :}} rnilcs. The large
station staff deserves notice, incluJing as it do es nearly :L U.ozcu

\
trained porters per station. and probably a Yer,r much larger nt.imbcr
at the termini. It is apparently recognized by the Germans that the
proper sto\\'ing of stores in railwa,y wagons reqnires attention frotn
experience,[ men, ancl th:.t this duty shonlcl not be left entirely tv
onli11:1ry fatigue parties. In this connection it ia worth mentioning
that the propol'tion of skilled "pa.ckers" to ordinary lahourers in an
Engli:Sh railway goQ(ls i;hcd is about one to fonr.
It is not 1p1ite e,Tident on wllat system the hying of the line was
carried out, lmt it was probably one of the two described in the
translt1tion helo"·· The time taken to lay the 70 kilometres was
9 workin~ day::., or 611- kiloml:'tres per day. As constrnction was not
continnecl at night, this g i,-es very nearly the speed claimed in the
Herue Jfilif,tin\ though the strength of the working µarties is greater
than there state( l as necessary.
After constrnction, traffic working ancl maintenance were contilmed for~} weeks, after which dismantling occupied one week.
This accunnt of the Germa.n ra.ilway manceurres is n ecessarily
incomplete, but such as it is, l ventur:e to think that it shows a
state of tedrnical training and organiz,ttion ((lue to a full a1Jpreciation
of the military ,·,due of 1iel,l railways) which has not a pamllel in
Europe.
AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA.

The Austria.us also possess a material and organization but littl e
Uiftcring from that of G-erma.ny, but their annual training, co11ductetl
a.t KornenlJorg, is on a. more restricted sea.le than the abO\·e.
Larde dep1\ts oi field railway material are collected by Russia in
her frontier fortresses, and a pnrtiou of this is used for practice
e,·ery year.
FRAN0K

l11 189-! ,t , e1y complete trial of the railw,1,r material described
at the begiHui11g of this paper was m:1Ue hy the .Frc111.;h army in t}1c
fortress maJHJ:'ll\'res near Pari:;. :-;ome :30 kilometres of line wa~lai,l,
awl tra.ttic wa:; worked o,·er it tluriug the operations. Perhaps the
most in::;tructire fe,ttnre was the subdivision of the work between
tlie artillery a11tl e116i11eers, the forme r dairniug right to hty tlw
lines i11 and near their batteries. Owing to some llli:·mrnlerstanding,
it w:ts fu1ul<l ur1 the tirdt day of traffic that no 1.;01mectio11 lrncl hem,
made hetwccn these sections, and some dehly was caa~etl while the
g,tp was heiu~ made goo<l. The les~on i!-, perhapk, not inapplicalill'
tu other IJl'<Wchc:; of railway ,,·orkiug, 11otabl,r the traffic, in \\'bich
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any interference may well prove fat,il. For example, any failure
between those who load the wagons (fatigue parties) and those
responsible for traffic movements (the engineers) may entirely
wreck the system. Withont entering into details, it may be added
that such cases are not unknown.
THE MADAGASCAR CAMPAIGN.

With large stores of milit.ary railway plant, and an establishment
of railway troops anxio11s to make use of their knowl edge, lt was
natural that much should have been said on the railway question
while the arrangements of the Madagascar campaign were in progress. The A ·venir Militaire made itself the spokesman of the
technical troops, and was ably seconded by the Journal des Travaux
Publics. The object being one of permanent occ11pation, it was
pointed out that organization of communic,itions mnst form the very
basis of a peaceful settlement of the island. The distance between
Majunga and Antananarivo is only 286 kilometres, or less than 180
miles, and a daily rate of progress of only 2 kilometres would have
seen the railway at the latter place in less than fil-e months. The
troops wonld be snpplied on the march, and much discomfort and
disease would be obviated. In conclusion, sai,l the Avenir Militaire,
the railway line would he consolidated and strengthened, and would
form a permanent communication between the capita.! and the sea,
and, as such, a material guarantee of peace. Unfortunately, t,bese
arguments, or rather their converse, came only too true, and the
graves which mark the line of advance of the French troops, and the
revolution with which they are now face to face in the island, are
eloquent testimony to the foresight of the A i•enir.
The railway was strenuously opposer! by General Villenoisy, who
pointed to the want of success and enormous cost attending the
similar lines constructed, or rather attempted, in tho Senegambia
campaign, and to the utter failure of the Decan"ille plant when tried
between Soussa and Kairouan in 1883. Villenoisy triumphed, and
no railway was attempted.
e ha\'e then before us the principles which guide Continental
1trmies in the matter of field railways, and we ham the result of their
trials in peace; but, so far, the problem remains unproved in war.

,v

E. H. M.
Septtmber 20th, 1896.

Lieut., B .E. ,
l'raffic illa,wger, R.A. Railways.
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TRANSLATION.

IN view of the important role which railways will be called npon to
play in future wars, every nation has been obliged to construct for
itself a railway system corresponding to its plan of defence, but out
of all proportion to the requirements of the country in time of peace.
The various Governments have been, therefore, driven to build these
lines themselves, or, by means of subsidies and guarantees of interest,
to assist private enterprise in their construction. Financial charges
ha,~ng been thus materially increased, it can be understood that,
wherever possible, every effort has been made to economize in the
outlay on railway construction.
This necessity for economy has thus given rise to a system of
"11arrow-gange" railways, whose chief points of difference from

m,rmal lines is expressed by this description. By reducing the
gauge of the line, it is possible at once to lighten the rolling stock,
to simplify the construction of permanent way and station buildings,
and to select a route more in agreement with the natural features
of the country; thus to an appreciable extent diminishing the cost
of construction and maintenance.
It is proposed, in the following pages, to study briefly the principles
adopted abroad (i.e., out of France.-E.H.M.L.) for the construction
and working of narrow-gauge railways; and, finally, to enquire into
the services such lines may be called upon to perform in war,
whether constructed at leisure in time of peace, or laid as required
during a campaign for the pmpose of assuring the supplies of an
army.
DETERMINATION OF GAUGE.

As stated above, the reduction in gauge is able to conduce to
economies of such importance as to render profitable the working of
a line which, if of normal gauge, would be unduly costly. This
saving is spread over two classes of expenditure, viz.: (1), construction,

or initial outlay; (2), maintenanee and working expenses. As
regards the initial outlay, we find that a reduced gauge implies
smaller and lighter rolling stock, and consequently lighter and less
costly materials, such as rails, sleepers, chairs, etc. From the
military standpoint, this reduction in weight has another and greater
a,lvantage, that of portability, the importance of which will appear
later. The reduction in length of rolling stock allows also of sharper
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cun"es, which consideration l)l'ings ns to the arl va.ntage, rnilitary
and economical, ga.ined by conformity to the contour of the ground.
To a. large extent, therefore, engineering works can lJc aYoided the
constrnction of which in the fiel<l would be frequently impossible h.1·
reason of the time required.
Absolnte rnles as to gauge cannot be laid down. In the case uf
permanent lines, each case must Oe decided upon after consideration
of the amount of traffic which tbe line may be expected to se_r\'e.
In the case of field milita.ry railways, a minimum gauge mnst 1,c
adopted, with a view to the weight, and c◊nseqnent portability, uf
the various ma,terials. After an exhaustive series of comparative
trials "·ith different systems, carried out during the last few years
by the 11erman Railway Brigade, the 60-c.m. gauge has been a(loptcd
by that country as satisfying all the conditions necessary for field
service. It appears, moreover, that in Germany this g,tnge will i 11
future he imµosed upon all conccssionaries for ne"· light railways.
It is statecl hy the /{iifoisdw Zeitnng that the Alinister of Public
orks has decided that, for strategical reasons, the new narrowgauge lines in Silesia are to be of this gauge. \\'ith this ,lecision
the German journal disagrees, considering it a matter for regret that
a permanent line sho uld be coudemnetl to the disadvauta;;es inseparable fro'm a temporary field ra.ilway; ancl it is certainly undeniable
that the latter will be required to carry out a very different service to
that of the former. While the premier considerntion, in the case of
the military line, is that of rapidity of construction, the permanent
railway aims first at a maximum carrying power; and though lightness a.nd simplicity of material and equipment are matters of the
greatc~t importance to the German, these assume a secolldart
positiou on :t commercial urnlcrta.king. It is certain th,1t if the
military gangc be gene rally enforced for pri vatc railwa.yi;, some of
these will be plucecl in i-mch a position as to render their wo rkin g
unprofi table. The correspondent of the l\.Vlni;;c/w Zri/1111g is. then,
right in deploring the imposition of the 60-c. m. gauge 011 all companies wbo may desire concessions for light rail wa.yi; in Saesia; hnt
he forgets, or ignores the fact, that in l+cnna.ny rnilit,1ry considemtio11:-.
invarial,ly rank before privat,c interests.
The ob,,ioui; militan
adnmt,.1gc of this arn.rngement li es in the fa.et that the possibility ~f
req11isitinni11g the material of pl'inite companies for military prnµos-=s
is assured to the Ht:ite, which can thus dispense with any lnrgL'
accumnlation of material in tune of pea.cc, certain as it is of findi11g
all that it l'tJ'[Uires on 111.ubiliz:ttion.
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GERMAN J\l1LI'J'Af<Y H,ULWAYS.

Fo1lowing on the experience of the Railway Briga<le, the followi11g
lJrinciples of constrnction, etc., for military narrow-gange railways,
haYe been formulated in Germany.
Gau!l,"'.~A gauge of 60-c.m. is consi,lered sufti.cie11t for military

purposes.

Apart from pecuniary reasons, this gauge can be laid on

roads. witbunt interference with tlie ordinary traffic; and it can also

be lai,l on cm·,·es of small' radii and on se\'cre gnulients. The
importance of the latter is apparent when comparing conunen;ial
and military lines.
Plan and Section,-Exverience shows that a curv e of ::w-m. raJins
is the least that can be employed on auy line of GO-c.m. gange
worke,l by locomotives. For curves of lesser radii, the locomotfre
must he more cornplica.tecl, and consequently 1110re costly; a.nd it
must be borne in mind that tbe fridiou i1tcreascs inversely as the
radius of the c,1rve. The fixed wheel Ix.so of rolling stock is calculated to admit of a, 10-m. cnrve; and it is posbible to pass
prin1te compa.nics' (narrow-gauge) wagons on to military lines.
Taking the average weight of a train at from 60 to 70 tous, the
<letcrn1ioation of the longitudinal section of the line presents tlic
following points :Gradients less steep than 1 in !jQ present nu inco11re1ticuce, atJd
need not interfere with the regnlarity of tlJe train sen·ice. On
grades l>etween 1 in 40 and l in ;)0 of a greater le11gth thau -!00 to
500 mt'trcs, intermetliate lengths of level line shonl<l be proYidecl of
a length tlonble that of the train. Ura.clients steeper than 1 in -!O
arc a,·oided, as far as po1.:;sible, in the intere8ts of the regularity of
train Rerrice, an<l Uanking engiues arc necessary when the gl'ade is
longer than :)00 mt'tres. ::;imiln.rly for grades of l in 30 a.11tl 1 in ~;j
when the length exceeds JOO anll 100 m,~tres respecti,·ely. U-radiellts
of l in l.S can only Ue passe<l when nut exceelling the leugth of the
train, ;uHl whe n the latter can get a. ''run'' at the lrn.nk.
All sliarp changes of grades are avoi<led, au<l grades slwuhl lJe
straight as for as possible. " ~hen the line is at the ~ame time un
curve aucl g:radieant, the httter musL not \Ju 111ore than 1 in GO, a11d
the ra<lins of the curve :300 mt'tres or more; vd1ile porti(,H,'$ of li1ie
leading to a grade of this kind shoul1l abo uot he on a Ctll'\'l' of less
than 203-m. radius.
Permr1,11tnl lray.-A solid formation all(] ,veJl hallasted 1wrmane11t
way baxe great a<lvantvges as reganls pas:-:;:.1ge of trallil- and facilitj
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of maintenance. On embankments, the formation should be sufficiently wide to obvia.te any fear of collapse due to slipping of the
side slopes.
To diminish the cost of construction, existing roads are utilized as
mnch as possible; but it is obvious that considerations of economy
would have no weight when building lines in the course of a
campaign.
Rails, Sleepers, etc.-For locomotive traffic, a flat-bottomed rail,
weighing 9·5 kilogrammes per metre, is found best. This rail is
7-c.m. high, 5-m. long, and is designed to offer a large surface to the
tread of the wheel.
Sleepers l ·:J0-m. long, 140 to 160-m.m. in width ; spaced at
intervals ·65 -c. m. to ·75-c.m. They are of iron or wood. The joints
are opposite one another, and connected by fish-plates or angle irons
with four bolts.
When well ballasted, a line laid on this system will satisfy generally the requirements of military service; but if to be subjected to
very heavy traffic, the line must, of course, he strengthened further.
Locomotives.-The maximum work for minimum weight is obtained
from a 6-wheel coupled engine of Fairlie type, which has been
successfully tried on various narrow-gauge lines, particularly on the

70-c.m. line between Brod and Sarajevo in Bosnia.
Boilers are tested to 20 atmospheres with a maximum working
pressure of 15 atmospheres. The weight of the locomotive in
running order is 15 tons, with a tractive power of 2 tons.

.

As regards the loads taken on inclines, experience shows a power
of taking 120 tons up a grade of 1 in 100, following to 30 tons on
an incline of I in 25. These figures can, however, be materially
increased by the skill of the driver, or when the incline can be taken
with a rush or temporary increase of pressure.
The consumption of coal varies from 125 to 200 kilogrammes per
hour, and of water 600 to 900 litres per hour, according to load,
speed and gradient. The locomotive can carry sufficient water and
coal for 2 to 2½ hours' run ; and except for very long journeys, a
tender is considered unnecessary.

Locomotives are fitted with pulsometers for drawing w~ter from
bebw the level of the boiler; the latter being supplied from a
saddle tank.
Wagon s.-The best results are given by the bogie type. The
system decided upon is that of a free central pin on each bogie, on
which the underframing supporting the body of the wagon can
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turn. The underframing can, if necessary, be replaced by a cross
bar when carrying undressed logs, long bars of iron, or heavy guns.
With two bogies a wagon can be constructed to carry a,000
kilogratnmes, with a capacity of 6·3-c.m. Wagons must be fitted
with proper draw bars, spring buffers, and a safe and powerful
brake. Thongh the price of the wagons is increased by these
additions,. the regularity of the running is thereby assured.
Dimensions are as follows :Diameter of wheels
Wheel-base

0·45 metre.
0·70

Flanged are preferable to grooved wheels, as being less liable to
risk of derailment. Grooved wheels should only be employed when
the mi! is too light for its work, with consequent danger of "splitting
the gauge." They add considerably to the friction, and can only
roll on a rail of standard dimensions. Points and crossings become
rnry complicated when this form of wheel is used.
Passenger Vehicles.-The 60-c.m. gauge is well suited to the requirements of passenger traffic; the vehicles experimented with being
fitted with longitudinal seats (as on tramcars) and capable of carrying 20 men per car. The seats are mounter! on springs, to lessen
shocks and give smooth running on an inferior line.
GENERAL REMARKS.

The above are the principles followecl in Germany in the construction of narrow-gauge railways worked by locomotive power. It is
obvious that these lines can only be constructed nncler certain
conditions of trace, profile, and solidity, incompatible with hasty
work, and impossible to attain when keeping up with an army on
the march, for the construction of such a line would be too slow to
be able to follow the troops at any useful interval.
The opinon of an Austrian officer, Major Tilschkert, is as
follows:-" Narrow.gaugo railways worked by locomotives require
too much time for construction, and cannot serve an army in the
field. The line from Brod to Lenica, 190 kilometres in length, of
70-c.m. gauge, was not completed for nine months. The total length
of embankment was about 121 kilometres and of cutting 10 kilometres. 36 bridges, with a total length of 1,668 metres (nearly one
mile), were also required. In 1880, the 12 trains travelling daily in
each direction represented a total weight moYed of 324 tons, b,1t
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this load on " tramw>iy would only require 100 horses and 100
wagons. A line, howeYer, Wlirkecl by locomotives would always
h:.n~c the ad vn.ntage of speed onw a tramway worked by hor:;cs.
It must he adde,l that the wcie'.ht of the nmterial require,! for the
line itself is no sma.11 quantity. The Germa.11 line weighs ahout 33
kilogrammes per ml'trc rnn; anrl for 15 kilometres of lino it would
l,c necessary to transport nhout !"JOO tons of rail s, sleepers, etc., not
including the ha.llast, which i:,:; indispensa.Ule, and can hnt rarely be
found near the spot. To t,his dead weight rtdd that of the rolling
stock at lO tons per loco moti rn am! 1 ½ tons per wagon for a total
required of 10 engines and 150 wagons, adding up to 320 tons,
,rhich hrin gs np the ·w hole loa1l which must he tra.nsporte,l to 820
tons for U> kilometres.
FIELD RAILWAYS.

To secure for an army in the field the ad vantages of railway
trrvnsport, the locomotive must be replaced by some other means
of traction. allowing of a more simple road, a.nd one more quickly
laid. A great number of experiments have been carried out in
Austria. and Germany, and these countries have decided upon a
lighter ancl more flexible line, more elenrnnta.rJ in every se nse, to he
m,urnal or by horse labour, aml apparently suitor!
worker! either
to all the requirements of snpply of a,n army on the march.
The calcnbtion of the carrying power of such a liu e is not
Denoting by P the weight to be transported, it
a difficult matter.
i:i fonnd that the powP.r uccc:;sary to draw this loa,1 is : -

b,·

(1). On rails
(2). On good road
(3 ). On b,,d roacl

•

- ·006 P.

- 03 P.
- ·1 P.

Traction on rails, therefore, requires one-fifth of the power
necessary to take the same load on a good road, arnl one-fifteenth of
the power nccesRary on a badly kept road. Taking for exa mple, a
total weight requiring 15,000 horses on a good road, 3,000 horses
will snttice for rail transport. effecting not only an econom.v of
1 ~,000 horse:;;, hut :dso of l :]Q tons of forage.
It is, moreo,·er, obvi011s that the passage of a larac nnmber of
a.n i nrnls t1nickly dei'itroys any road: and i n 1877, wb~n Bosnia was
occupied by the Am:;tria.n ~lrmy, the road from Brod to Sarajevo
soon hcca1.ne impassable, in spite of every effort mad e to 'keep it in
good repair. ~.\. tramway, such as can be la.id on one siUe of :t road,
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forming a narrow track for the passage of the horses, leaves the
remainrler 0£ the road free for troops, and offers advantages 11ot to

he despised.
Gen,ml S11-ste1,, Acloplecl.-To satisfy in full all the conrlitions of a
tiolcl railway, it is not sufncie11t merely that the line cau be laid 011
the smface of the groun,1 without preparatory works : Lut, further,
tha.t this laying can l)e done as rapidly as po.ssihlc, a.nd that the line

shall he ready for use as soon as constrnctefl . This is met hy
preparing "bays" or "sections" of liue, complete and of nirion:;
lengths, which can be joined up withont difficulty, and, lJy their
ttcxibility. allo11· the li ne to he adjusted to the inequalities of the
terrain. These "bays II are light enongh to he easily ca,nic<l hy one
ma,n, or two men at most.

On this principle varions systerns of

nanow-gauge line have been proposer], all of which cannot be here
described in fnll; but an ar,count i~ here giYen of the 1ea<li11g
systems, viz.

:------....l

(1). The Haarmann type, adopted in Germany.
(2). The Dolberg type, adopted by Austria and Rnssia.
Haarmann 1'_11pe.-The Haarmann rail (Fiy. I) is of Yignole type,
with the following peculiarities :-The wel, of the rail is not quite

Ftt/· l.
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at right angles to the bottom flange, and the latter is larger on the
outer side of the rail than on the inner. These precautions increase
the stability of the rail, and prevent its turning over.
The Haarmann railway is of 60-c.m. gange, made of bays of
various lengths, either of 2 or 5 metres. The 2-m. bay weighs 3.5
kilogrammes, the 5-m. bay 80 kilogrammes. They can be carried
by 1 and 2 men respectively.
The sleepers are shaped like the letter U (Fiq. 2), flattened and
inverted. Three are laid to each 2-m. bay, G to a 5-m. bay. The
rail is fastened down to the sleeper by two clip plates secured by
screws passing through the sleeper from the underside.

Fig. 2.

The rail joints are of two kinds :(a). At one end of the rail two fish-plates are fastened; a hook
or key, turning through an angle of 90°, being fixed to the end of
the plates projecting beyond the rail (Fig. 3). At the other end of

the rails _an elliptical hole is bored; and to make the joint, this end
of the rail 1s placed between the fish-plates of the adjoining rail, and
the key turned through an angle of 90°.

Ji

(b). In the sec011,l type (Fig. 1) the key is replaced by a fixed bolt,
ll"hich fits into a slot cnt obliquely in the web of the adjacent rail.

Pig.

4.

Currecl ba_11s are provided, 2 metres in le11gth, the radius of the
curve beinrs such that fonr bays will effect a change of direction at
right angles to the original line. The mean radius of this curve is
5 metres.

Points a.re dispensed with in this system, and junctions are
effected by means of cnrved bays, the rails being bevelled toward.,
the ends, and laid over the rail of the main line at the point of
junction (Fig. 5). "Through roads" are made in the sa.me way,

Fiq. o.
the main line being practic:illy bridged by a moveable bay, which is
l3

JS

connected with the main line on each sirle in the sa.mc manner as
for points (Fig. 6).

1'urn tables, mounted on a fra.me, are provided, and used fol'
through roads, etc., where required.
Ballast is not used by the Germans in laying the line, it being
considered sufficient to level the surface of the ground, and fill in
the deeper depressions with faggots a.nd fascines.
To obviate
slipping, the sleepers are picketed down here ancl there.

Fig. 7.
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Holling stock is, as a rule, Yery similar to that used in Austria,
described above.

For laying and working the line, the Austrian

and German systems differ in a few small points.
Do/berg System (Austri«).-The Dolberg system is of 70-e.m. gauge,
with bays of H metres, a single sleeper at one end of each bay, with
an iron stretcl;er rod at the other end (Fig. 7) Rail, of Vignole
type, weighs 7 kilogrammes per metrn, sleepers l½ metres long: weigh

28 to 30 kilogrammes. For junction purposes, bays of 75-c.m., 1-rn.
and 2-m. are provided. The rails are spiked down to the sleepers,
which are of wood, in which two slots are cut, lined with iron.

The

end of the rail passes into the slot, and is there held by two clips
passing through the sleeper. The width of the sleeper is such that
it projects beyond the ends of the rails, and enables the joints of the
rails to be ma,le on the same sleeper, and not perpendicularly, as
usual.
The clips jointing the rails are shown on Fig. 8.
It
should be added that bolts pass through the wood to keep the
sleepers from slipping. The methocl of jointing the rails is very
simple, consisting oniy of a projecting lug and a hook, the latter
engaging under the lug and holding the two rails together, without
any fear of accidental separation. This system possesses the advantage
of much flexibility, enabling the line to be very easily laid on rough
ground (Fig. 9).
Curved bays 2 metres long are provided for purposes of deviation
on either side.
When the construction of the line is commenced from two or
more points at once, the parties working towards each other to effect
a junction, the two ends must finally be closed up. The material of
the Dolberg type not being symmetrical, such a junction is not

♦

possible, resulting in the ends of two portions to be joined up being
of the same description (i.e., both, or neither, sleeper ends). A
special junction piece is, therefore, provided to ma,ke the closure at
these places. ·when the interval to be closed does not exceed 50-c.m.
no sleepers are necessary, and the closure is made by means of an
iron framing fitting between the rails, the sides of the frame being

rimmed in such a way as to practically prolong the top flange of the
rails and bridge the gap (Fig. 10).
Everything is foreseen and calculated to assure the utmost speed
in laying the line.
Junctions and deviations of all kinds are carried out either by
ordinary self-acting points, or as in thP. Haarmann system.

Rolling stock (described more fully above) is practically the same
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in Anstria and Germany. The m~in element is t he four-wheeled
hogie, which can carry a framework and be used singly, but is more
commonly used to make 11 p a two-hogie wagon, with an upper
carriage of box or passenger type. Figs. 11, 12, 13, 1-!, 15, 16,
showCapacity:-:;ingle bogie wagou
Double

:3 tons.
8

lJ

For continuous traffic I O 1loublc bogic ,vagons per kilometre aro
required, i.e., 5 loaded and 5 returning empty.
(«). Single hogie with top carriage.
(b). Double bogie proYision w;1gon.
(c).
,, passenger c~ir, r1u1Yas roof an<l sides.
(d).
., hospital car, to hol,l .[ men in 2 tiers. Slung
in hammocks. Harne as passenger car.
(e).
,, devil cart, a.ml method of carrying ordinary
horse vehicles or lorries.

S1tpply of JJiaterial.-Fnr c;wh kilometre of line complete, the
following special stores arc reqnirell in a.d<lition to Lhe normal
hays, viz. :-•
{ closer bays.
J junction bays.
1 closer frame.
2 sets of points.
20 curved bays.

I
)
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This material is conveyed by the ordina
ry milita ry railway rolling
stock, on either single or double bogies
. German and Austrian
experiments show the c.ipacity to be as
follow s:20 to 25 hnys.
(iO to 80 ,, ( 130 to l GO metres).

Single hogie wagons
Double ,,

Two horses can drag three to five wagon
s thus loaded .

/'If/·

l:\ ,

Layin_q the Linr.-Thc system of laying the line is tbe more
important point upon wliich to decide in considering the question of
military railways; and for this, speed is the first essenti.11. Preliminary work n.ntl calculations as to trace, embankment anrl cntting do

not complicate the qnestion, being that of simply following the army
step by step, the rails being bid on the ground passed over by the
troops, almost without preparation,

The best means of attaining

this result in war is the adoption of a system, and to practice it
well in peace.

f
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l\fajor Tilschkcrt says that the problem to be faced on service is
that of laying the line rnpi<lly, an,! following the troops; ,rn<l that
all meaus should be directer! to this end. The loading and u11loarling
of the wagons, and the laying of the permanent way, requires a well

trained body of men, who will have to be relieved every half-hour if
possible, am! certainly every hour. The work must be carried out
with dash, which can only be acquired by long practice; and the
construction of a field railway cannot be undertaken with inexperienced men.

Fig. 16.

It is a matter of great tlitticulty to state precisely at what rate the
line can lie laid, sim:c the results obtained hy expe rime11t.. in different

countries are somew hat contradictory. A rate of 1 kilomPt1·e per
l1onr is ol,tai 11ed in Austria with Dolbel'g matcrial,and 650 n1Hrcs 1ier
The C:crm.nn fignreihour in Germany (with Dollicrg 1natcrial ?).
111ay be taken :is the most trustworthy, having boen obtained 1111der
drcumstanres more nearly approaching those of active service. It
wonl<l appear reasonable to admit a minimum speed of GOO nietre.-;
per honr, gid11g 14 or 15 kilometres µer day of 24 honrs.
Lciying the Line (Haan,w1111 f"J'_,;slcm). -The following is in hricf thl'
system adopteJ. in Germany. For coni'-itrnction work, low and light
trollies are used, simila.r to those employed on ordinary rnilwa.ys.

On these the bays are pilctl, a trolly carrying 1,5 bays (i.e., :JO metres
One horse ca11
drag two trollies. As soon as the trolly is empty, it is lifter! clear

of line complete), weighing abont 500 kilogra.mmes.
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of the line by four men, leaving the rail head clear. The work
proceeds till all the trollies have been unloaded, when they arc
replaced on the rails, and return to the depot for fresh material.
The working party for laying down the line is distributed as
follows:]. Formation gang. The preparation can be but very slight.
2. Gang for laying in the line.
,, unloading trollies.
3.
,, pushing and lifting trollies off and on to the line.
4.
levelling and packing up the line when laid.
5.
The strength of each gang varies with the nature of the ground,
and the weight of bays, trollies, etc. With single bogie trollics aml
bays weighing 30 to 40 kilogrammes (carried by one man) tlw
total party consists of 16 men, as follows:4 men.

1. Formation gang
:3. Laying gang ...

2
2

3. Unloading gang
4. Trolly gang ...

4
4

5. Levelling gang

Total

16 men.

When using double bogie wagons, the unloading and trolly gangs
must be doubled, giving a total of 22 men; 3 N.O.O.'s are added.
The work is very heavy, and frequent reliefs are necessary. lt
docs not seem possible to do with less than four parties, each working six hunrs ont of the 24. This, however, is the absolute minirnumt
and if the work is to he further expedited, a greater number of relief,
wi1l be necessary.
Following the data given above, it is interesting to note the

number of wagons or trollies required to lay 14 to 15 kilometres nf
line. The system followed from the first is that of loading up the
whole of the material at once, necessitating 500 trollies (single bogicwagons) carrying 30 metres of line each, and 250 horses, for thi~

length of line (one day's work).
System proposed by Major 1'ilschkert.-Major Tilschkert proposes
another method of laying the line, for which he claims a greater rate
of progress. He would make use of a number of wagons or carts
carried on a. platform on two bogies, from which the wagon can be

dismountecl at will.

The platform and bogies are light enough t,,
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be carried by men. Each wagon holds 60 to SO Dolberg bays,
l} metres long, 30 kil0grammes in weight, giving a total of
100 metres of line, weighing 2,000 kilogrammes. Thus 10 such
wagons carry all the material necessary for 1 kilometre of line.
On the wagons the bays are packed in three piles, laid parallel to
the direction of the line. Three men unload the material, handing
the bays to three men placed on each side of the wagon, giving nine
men per wagon, and four to push it. It takes 12 men to lilt the
wagons anti bogies clear of the line when empty.
Tilschkert wonld use men to push the wagons in the case of the
first 10 only (l kilometre)-using horses for the remainder of the
work. At four men per wagon this requires a total party ofPushing wagons
Dismounting empty
Laying the line

10 gangs of 4
3
12

2

Total (exclusive of N.C.O.'s)

9

40 men.

36
180

,,

two relief8 fo1·
each wa:;on .

256 men.

The actual laying would be done as follows. Each of the nine
men forming the laying gang takes one bay; these are hooked on to
one another to form a continuous length of nine bays, carriefl to a
point in prolongation of the line already laid, laid down and jointed
up. The two gangs succeed each other at the least possible interval.
It would appear that the Dolberg system of jointing facilitates
laying on this system. There are certain serious disadvantages i11
the method, of which the most important is the heavy work thrown
on to the horses, which must travel back,1,,·a.rds and forwards along
the line. It seems, from the time taken, tlu,t some trains are expected
to cover as much as 50 kilometres in the 2-1 hours. This would he
excessive if the work was to continue for any length of time, in
which case the number of teams must be doubled. There is also the
additional disadvantage of a large traffic, amonnting to 34 trains a
day in each direction on a 15-kilometrc section, for constrnctional
purposes only, over anfl above the trains required for ordinary trafllc
working.
The system would appear only practicable for lines of in considerable length, or in special circumstances.
\\'hen wagons can he
spared, therefore, the first system described ahorn seems best, all the
material necessary for the 15 kilometres being loaded np at once;
and the wagons, when unloaded, becoming available for ordinary

traffic purposes o,·cr the line, which will be clear almost to the mi!
head.
As a further disadvantage of the Tilschkert system, it may be
11dded that 150 wagons and 300 horses are required per 15 kilometres,
with about a. dozen extra for siding construction.
Traffic Arnmgemenis.-TVhen Laying the Line.-If the number of

wagons is insufficient to enable the whole of the material to be
loaded up at once, construction can be commenced by distributing
this beforehand at various points, from which it can be carried
forward as rcquiret.l. by a few wagons working backwards and forwards between dep6ts and rail heads. Sidings for crossing purposes
are necessary when working in this manner, to enable full and empty
wagons to cross when moving in opposite directions.
To rep;nlate the traffic under such circumstances, a table must be
worked out, based on the rate of progress at rail head, accommodating the speed of trains t,) this, a.rranging that the rail head work

shall not be interrupted, and that wagons shall not stand idle longer
than absolutely necessary.
A time table has been got ont on the supposition that the work
progresses ,,t 600 metres per hour with Haarmann material, the
trnins moving at i kilometres per hour. This table shows that
continnity of work can be assured at the rail head with 45 double
bogie wagons, each drawn by two horses and carrying 100 mCtres of
line. The three first trains to consist of seYen wagons; remainder of
six wagons. Trains to follow one another at intervals of one honr.

Sidings 60 metres in length are necessary every 3 kilometres.
Capacity of Line when Completed.-Having given a short account of
the system of laying the permanent way, we proceed to examine the
carrying capacity of a. line of this nature worked by horses. This

depends, bric.fly, on the number of horses available, and the speed of
the trains.

We agree with Major Tilschkert that 10 double bogie wagons per
kilometre are sufficient for good working. On a line 200 kilometres
in length, this would give 11 000 wagons moving in each dir~ction.
,vagons moring to the front could not carry more than three tons,
though as much as 10 tons ca.n be dri-twn by a horse on level ground.
".,.hen loading wagons for the continnvus journey, the load is ruled
hy the worst part of the line; and if this be taken as a gradient of
l in :30, a. load of three tons with two horses will be found sufficient.
No Llifficulty should be experienced in maintaining a. speed of
4 kilometres µer hour, a.nd on level gronllll this can be raised to 5.
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or even 6 or 7. At a speed of 4 kilometres it will take 50 horses to
covel' 200 kilometres. Allowing for work between 6 a.m. aud
10 p.m. only, and that each horse will covel' 15 kilometres with a
full load, and the same dist.rnce with an empty wagon, the train
service works out as follows :15 kilometl'es

=

Changing horses

=
Total

3¾

hours

¼hom·
4 hours,

giving a distance travelled of 60 kilometres in the 16 hours. Thus
a little over three days are re~uired for the journey of 200 kilometres. On ihe 60 kilometres (one day's journey) there will be 600
wagons in movement, 300 in each direction; and 300 wagons,
carrying 900 tons of stol'es, will arri,·e at the front daily. These
300 wagons will be despatched in six or eight trains of 50 to 60
wagons at intervals of two hours.

For crossing purposes, a siding

200 to 300 metres in length is proYided every 3 to 4 kilometres, the
siding holding a train of 60 wagons.
It may here be mentioned that sidings cause much inconvenience

when the line runs along the side of a main road, and should not,
therefore, be too numerous, it being more advantageous to concentrate them into a smaller number of long sideways at greater
intervals. The trains, for this reason, should consist of a larger
number of wagons. As an example, three or four trains\ made up of
75 to 100 wagons each, at intervals of four honrs, will require a
siding at intervals of 7 ½kilometres.

The question as to how far the concentration of the daily service
into a few long trains can be carried is one that wants much looking

into, and is not as yet properly threshed ont.
It is evident that telephonic communic,;tion should exist along the
tramway, and that the stations, placed 15 kilomCtres apart, shoulrl
be so arranged as to allow of changing teams with the least possible

delay.

The details of station arrangements are out.side the scope of

these pages.
CoMPARISON.-BROAD GAuc:>: i-. NARRo,1· GAUGK

The figures given above, which will, of course, vary with the conditions of the problem, show clearly the value and importance of "
narrow-gauge horse tramway.
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A railway of the normal gange, working ten trains a day in ~ach
direction, would have a carrying capacity eqnal to five smgle Imes
on the narrow-gange system. The total load transplanted wonld m
both cases be 4,500 tons ; but the broad-gauge line wonld possess
the inconvenience of undne coucentration at the front, the stores
having to be carried from the rail head to the various portions of
the army at varying distances. The five separate heads of the
narrow-iauge militH,ry lines, of equal total carrying capacity, would
both simplify and expedite the work of distribution.

APPENDIX.

MANUAL v. HORSE TRACTION.

The advantages offered by horse tramways in the field are so great
that the principal European armies have provided themselves with
railway material, and carried out experiments to determine the
system on which this should be laid down and worked. These trials
have shown that even horse traction is not a,Jways possible, ancl that
when, for example, the gronnd is soft, or the road on which the line
must be la.itl is too narrow, recourse must be made to other modes
of transport. It must be noticed that the teams cannot walk
between the rails, and require a path about 1 metre wide beside
the line, which path must be kept in good condition. On a good
metalled road the line can be laid as near the side as possible, the
horses making use of a narrow strip near to the rails, leaving the
greater p;1rt of the road free for troops. ln such a case the use of a
railway or tramway is simple, and carries every advantage. In less
favourable circumstances roads may be non-existent, and the line
must follow country paths or be carried across country, a.nd it may
happen that from lack of ma,terial :. metallized track cannot be laid
for the horaes. Lastly, horses themselves may be scarce and impossible to obt..1,.in, and the question a.rises ns to whether or not, in
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such cases, the many advantages of transport on rails are to be
entirely renounced. The Austrians say no, and when it is considered that their army woulJ be called upon in war to operate in
countries where roads are few and far between, and railways
conspicuous hy their absence, surprise cannot be felt at their
solntion of the problem, strange though it may appear at first
sight.
The Austrian scheme is simply that of replacing horses by men,
and a few words may be said on the possibilities of the system considered, as it is in Austria, in connection with the special circumstances in which it would be used.
Major Tilschkert thinks that it may raise a smile to talk of transporting the supplies of an army by means of man traction on rails,
hut in a flat country, on badly maintained roads, this system is far
more practical than that of the ordinary horse and cart. Country
roads, and even metalled highways, very quickly deteriorate in the
conrse of a campaign, and soon become a sea of mud and impossible
to use. It is then that the advantage is seen of a tramway worked
by men, whoso power of traction is thereby increased by four or five
times, aud rendered less liable to delay and mishap.
For the purpose of comparing the loads drawn by one man or one
horse on different natures of roads, Major Tilschkert, to whom we
are indebted f,,r all information given on this subject, makes use of
the following formula : -

Q = F - Ptgi,
f

+tgi

in which
Q = weight drawn.
F = tractive force.
P = weight of horse or man respectively.
f = coefficient of resistance dne to nature of ground.
tgi = gradient.
The force P = 13 kilogrammes for a man weighing 65 kilogrammes
walking on level grounrl at speecl of 80 centimetres per second.
P = 60 kilogrammes for a horse weighing 300 kilogrammes under same conditions.
From this formula the following tables have been drawn up :-
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\\'eighi Drawn (in kilogrammes;.

Gr.:1.dient.

Country Roa.cl.

Man.

Horse.

.Metalled Road.

Man.

Horse.

Tramway .

Man.

Horse.

I0,000

J.30

600

533

2,000

2,166

1 in 100

I 12

,,JS

30i

1,42J

792

3,265

2 in 100

98

450

234

1,080

450

2,077

Level

5 in JOO

65

300

122

562

174

802

JO in JOO

32

150

50

230

til

~83

15 in 100

13

60

18

83

21

96

It will be noticed that the load drawn by both man and horse
decreases rapidly with the steepness of gradient, but it must be
added that when the incline is of no great length, say not exceeding
500 or 600 metres, it is possible to exert a power double that shown
in the table. On a tramway, for example, on an iucline of 15 in 100
(1 in 6¾), and 600 metres long, a man could draw 42 kilogrammes,
and a horse 192. It will further be noticed that the advantage of
the tramway decreases as the gradient increases ; and with the same
gradient as above, 1 in t3fr, the tramway shows very little superiority
over a good metalled road.
The most important point to notice, :ind that to which we particularly wish to call attention, is that man traction on a tramway is
more economical than horse traction on a country road when the
gradient does not exceed l in ~O. This is partly due to the consideration that every team of two horses must be accompaniecl by a
driver, who adds nothing to the tractirn power, and partly to the
fact that each horse requires 10 kilogrammes of grass per diem,
while the weight of a man's food is only one kilogramme. Major
Ti lschkert has calculated that, under such condition~, one man is

equivalent to l ·8 horses.
It is assumed in the above remarks that forage and food woul,l
require to ho brought from the base to each station. Ernn if found
in the neigh!..,onrhood, however, the relative superiority of the man,
though dccreaserl, is still maintained.
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Major Tilschkert then goes on to show that the wear and tear on
the road besi,le the line will be much reduced, ancl that on the
softest soil the t,rack can :ilways be made practicable for men by
laying down ,1 plank between the rails.
"'e shall not go furthe,, into this question of the employment of
men for tractive pnrposes on field tramways, bnt we have simply
wished to point out that in this matter the Austrians are extremely
practical, a nd a.re by no means content to rest on theory. Every
year experiments in this direction are being carried out on the training gronn<l at Koenenbonrg, which show the intention of the Gm·ern.
ment to make 11se of this means of transport, and, if necessary, to
requisition the htbonrer~ from the country occupied by their troops.
C◊tWLU8IONS,

The following paragraphs, therefore, show the tendency in
Germany, Austria and Rnssia in the nature of raih,ray and tramway
transport in the fiel,1 : (!), Locomotives will only be nsecl outside the zone of active
operations, viz., on lines of communication, or in the attack and
defence of fortresses, In other words, they will all(] can only l,c
used when it is possible to coustruct tlie permanent way with the
necessary time and care.
(2), Horse, and evcLLtually man, t raction, will be employed within
the zone of operations when it is necessary to follow troops on the
march.
Austria. already possesses 600 kilometres of narrow-gauge line;
and the provision of material in Germany is in progress., the snm of
£248,000 having been rnted in 1893 for the purchase of railway
stores for field service, Of this sum £100,000 is being expended
in the present, year.
In conclusion, it may be remarked that the employment of field
railways for supply pnrposes will largely diminish the nnm\;er of
horses required for working in rear of the enemy. These horses
will thus become available for combatant purposes, the number of
which will be considerably increased,
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